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'Cedarville Jterald.

H ie Hew liin g s are advertised by
merchants nrst. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Head them! *

FIFTY-FIFTH YEA R

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS— Incomplete election
returns received at the office o f Sec
retary o f State Clarence J. Brown,
show that in the Gubernatorial race.
6? counties returned a plurality f o r
Clarence J. Brown, 17 fo r David S.
Ingalls and three for Myers Y . Coop
er, they are Williams, Noble and Lick
ing, the latter being the birthplace o f
Mr, Cooper. That gentleman and Mr.
Brgwn were tied in one county, Henry.
Mr, Cooper carried Licking b y 23.
When it is recalled that Mr, Cooper,
was Ohio's Governor lesB than a year
and a half ago, the surprisingly .small
vote he received, can only be attribu
ted to the fa ct that the people were
not in accord with his administration.
Governor George White* Dtemocrhtl,
was-opposed-by-GalehrStainrRoss, the
Governor carrying every county in
the state by a substantial majority.
Lieutenant Governor William G..Piclcrel, on the same ticket, was unoppos
ed.. ’

NO. 24.
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Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.
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COLLEGE NEWS

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Sabbath School 10 A . M> Supt. J. E.
Kyle. Asst. Delmar Jobe acting Supt.
fo r the month o f May.
‘ Church Service 11. A , M., in charge
o f the choir,
A service o f sacred
music will be given, which will be
worshipful, profitable, and' interesting
to all.
The Youngs People are to hold a.
Union Young People’s Service at 7 P,
M, in the Methodist Church.
Union Service at 8 P. M. in M. E.
Church with .sermon by Rev. Dwight
R. Guthrie
Of the Presbyterian
Church,
Prayer-meeting Wednesday, 8 P.
leader, Mr. Fred Dobbins.
Choir rehearsal Saturady, 8 P. M ..
Rev, and Mrs. Ralph A . Jamieson
le ft b y auto Thursday fo r Washington
Fa, Mrs. Jamieson will visit friends
and relatives in and hear Washington,
while RevJam ieson attends the Home i
Missions Congress in Pittsburgh,f
and-the General-Assem bly inrBetfverr
Pa, They will be away about two
Weeks. T h e choir will have charge o f !
the morning service next Sabbath, the
22nd, and on the 29th Rev, S. R. Jam
ieson o f Sugar Creek will preach.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Ritchie ac
companied Rev, and Mrs. R, A'. Jam
ieson to" Pittsburgh, Thursday, and
will visit with their sons who reside
in that vicinity.

Mis* Deroihy if. Oolites, ’!« , was
appointed by Pwsfckmt MeOmanfiy to
re p ry st him tmi the osUsgn at the
inauguration service* of Dr, William
A. Boylaa aa Preeident of Brooklyn
College, Brooklyn, Now York,
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On the Republican ticket Lee B. Pal
mer o f Licking county was chosen as
George C. Braden o f W arren, Secre
tary o f Statp.' John W. Bricker, Cothe candidate fo r lieutenant governor;
lumbus, attorney genera],
Gilbert
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Bettman fo r U. S. Senator- George H.
PUBLIC BOARDS
C; A . Hutchison, pastor. P. M.
Bender and Thomas J. Herbert fo r
BRING SUITS ON
Gillilan, Supt.
congressman-at-large.
Sunday School at 10 A- M .
BONDS FOR FUNDS
Preaching a t 11 A . M.
State Highway Director O. W . MetEpworth League at 7:00 P. M.
rell announces a highway contract
The Village Council having the au
The Y oung Peoples* Societies o f the thority to designate a ^depository o f
letting fo r Friday afternoon, which
includes 62 miles o f road improvement other local churches are invited to village funds, and The Exchange
v
27 miles in Allen and Hardin counties, this meeting.
Bank being in the hands o f the State
Union Service in M- E. church. Rev. Bank department, has authorized a
on an estimate o f $1,641,559.
Guthrie w ill preach. ’
suit in Common Pleas Court through
Prayer-meeting, Wed. 7:30 P. M. the Solicitor, Harry D. Smith, to col
H. G. Southard, M. D., Director o f
Choir Practice, Saturday, 8 P. M. lect on a personal bond signed by the
the State Department o f Health,, says
that probably the most exaggerated
bank, directors: Robert Elder, Miron
form o f waste in Ohio industry is o f
i.
Marsh, A. E . Swaby, Howard S.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
man-power lost to it as the result o f
Smith, J, B. R ife and W . J. Tarbox
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
accidents and physical disabilities. In
The suit is fo r $11,060.70 on deposit
Sabbath School. 10 A . M. Prof. A at the time the bank closed. The bond
1931 the loss to Ohio industry was ahout $85,000,900, During that year J. Hostetler, Supt.
given was fo r $20,000.
Subject: “ Jacob and Esau Recon
there were 1,134 industrial workers
The county commissioners also have
killed, 23 totally disabled and 1,134 ciled.” Lesson Text: Gen. 32, 33.
brought' suit against the same direc
Morning Service 11 A . M,
industrial workers killed, 23 totally
tors to collect $10,000. county money
Children's talk: “Launching a boat1 on deposit.
disabled and 1,383 permanently main* ♦ 4 - w iw R * * t » 4 1 ^ i a l i * r v t t l e - Tw ^4B ekd#-B o«N d
the power Of th e S p in t into G alilee” h,
s brought
brought a
a similar
similar suit
suit for
fo r $300
$300
has
Warden P. E. Thomas o f the Ohid Luke 4:14.
and the Cedarville Twp. Trustees one
The Y oung People's Society has as- fo r $500,
Penitentiary announces that the pris
on population is now under 4,000, the cepted the cordial invitation from the
first time in months. The count is young people o f the Methodist church
3,944 inmates. E ighty-four were pa- to join with them in a Union Young Local Citizen Died
rolled last week, 253 transferred, and Peoples' Meeting.
Sunday Morning
The Union Evening service will be
46 new inmates were received. The
in
the
Methodist
church
at
8
P
.
M,
hospital^ at the big institution has
Wilmuth A. Bryan,. 55, died at his
been given a fresh coat o f paint, as Rev. Guthrie will preach the sermon
have also the guard rails in the yard, on the text; “ Be still and know that I home in Cedarville Sunday morning at
four o’clock following a six months’
'
and the campus has been cleaned up am God.” Psalm 46:10.
The special committee on arranging illness from a complication o f disea
the statuary and flow er receptacles
fo r a reception fo r the pastor and his ses.
ready fo r .the fine spring weather.
The deceased was the son o f Benja
wife have decided upon next Wednes
day evening at 6:30 P. M. This will min and Rebecca Bryan and was born
W ILLIN G LITTLE W ORKERS
necessitate the suspension o f the reg two miles east o f Jamestown. H e had
HOLDS MEETING
ular service1 h o u r.. The second o f spent most o f his life about James
Rev. Guthrie’ s five' lectures on the town. He located in Cedarville three
The W illing Little Workers (W . L.
Presbyterian church will be given on years ago where he became manage?
W .) met at the First United Presby
o f the Shell Oil Co., station on South
the following Wednesday evening.
terian church, May 12th jit 2:00 P. M.
Main .street. He was a member o f
The meeting was called to order by
the Church o f Christ, Jamestown.
the President, A fter the business Mother-Daughter
The deceased is survived by his wid
meeting th deader suggested that the
ow, Mrs, Nellie F . Bryan, and two
Banquet Tuesday daughters, Miss Donna Pauline, .at
girls make useful articles besides the
garments they make fo r' exhibit. The
home, and Mrs, Carl Robinson, James
The annual Mother and Daughter
committee met and formed the con
town. -“ISlis v mother, Mrs. Rebecca
stitution fo r the d u b . Each girl is Banquet given by the girls o f Cedar- tBryan,* Jamestown, and a sister, Mrs.
to bring her sewing basket completed ville College on Tuesday evening, May Grace Little, South Solon, also sur
and material fo r her club was divided 17,' at six-thirty a t the A lford Gym. vive.
°
into tw o sections with Elsie Randall The tables w ere‘ attractively decorat The funeral services were held Tues
and Dorothy Sipe as captains. Each ed with flowers and corsages were day afternoon from the home in the
girl was asked to bring in a new mem provided fo r all present. Miss Wilda charge o f H. S. Snyder, New Antioch,
ber to creat emore interest. Miss Auld was toastmaster. Miss Rachel O., form erly o f Jamestown. Blirial
Julia McCallister will assist Miss Douthett gave the welcome to the was made in Jamestown Cemetery.
Hanna in leading the club. The meet mothers and Mrs, J, S, W est respond
in g adjourned and .the recreational ed for the mothers. The music o f the
leaders showed us they were live evening consisted o f a duet b y Misses
Selma Baccalaureate
wires. Each girl Is urged to be at the Ruth West and Doris Hartman, an in
Sermon Sunday Night
next meeting held’ May 24th at the strumental trio b y Bernese Elias,
Eleanor
Bull,
and
Dorothy
Ltmsford,
F irst Presbyterian church’ at 2 P. M.
and a solo by Mary Ruth Wham, The
The following is the program o f the
main address was given by Mrs. R, Selma Baccalaureate service o f the
Allen Carpe Lost Life
-M. Borst. The evening was enjoyed by Selma High School in the auditorium,
May 22, at 8 P. M,
On M t. McKinley all.
Processional.
Invocation.
Allen Carpe, 36, New York engineer
Expert Horseshoe
Congregational Hymn— “ Come. Thou
form erly o f Xenia, in company with
Pitching at London Almighty King.”
Theodore Koven, 28, member o f an en
Scripture Lesson.
gineering party that proposed to
Prayer.
“ trap” the cosmic ra y on Mt. McKin
Ohio horseshoe pitching enthusiasts
Anthem— “ Remember Thy Creator”
ley, Alesha, highest peak on the North will be given an opportunity to see a
American continent, ended in death o f national champion in action next Sun High School Chorus,
Address— Dr. W . R* McChesney.
both. Koven died o f exposure after day, May 22, when Jimmy Risk, hold
Anthem— “ Praise Ye the Father.”
fallin g into a crevasse, but the body er o f the American title / appears in
High School Chorus.
o f Carpe, has not been found.
an exhibition o f trick and fancy pitch
Benediction.
Carpe was the grandson o f Coates ing at the new courts o f the London
Recessional.
,
Kinney, famous Ohio poet whose Horseshoe Club, London, Ohio.
In addition to Risk, a number o f
works included “ Rain On the Roof*”
He is survived b y •his widow, two district and county champions will
R. J. Shultz Heads
daughters, his mother, M yra Kinney display their wares. The event will
Dayton Sales Force
Carpe, and his grandmother, Mrs. mark the dedication o f the new Lon
Mary Allen Kinney o f Xenia.
don Courts,
Prizes will bo given to shoe teasers
R. J. Shultz, Dayton, son-in-law o f
making the most points in 25 pitches. Mr. and Mrs. W. A . Spencer, has been
CLARENCE J, BROWN
No entry fee or admission charge will appointed manager ' o f the Dayton
EXPRESSES H IS APPRECIATION
branch Of the Cities Service Oil Co.
bo made.
Mr. Shultz has been in charge o f sales
Secretary o f State Clarence J.
o f the Refiners Oil company fo r sev
F
or
Sale—
Household
furniture
con
Brown has asked the Herald to express
eral years. He will control all o f the
sisting
o
f
living
room
suit,
rugs,
dinto his ibyal friends in this community
Dayton busines o f the Cities Service
h is sincere appreciation o f the splen in g room suit, kitchen furniture, gas
company in his new capacity. Mr.
grate,
circulating
heater,
etc.
Terms
did support they gave him at the Pri
Cash. Phone 126. Mrs. Zora W right Shultz takes his office immediately.
m ary election on May 10th.
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Program For Selma
CLIFTON PASTOR
Hi Commencement INSALLED M ONDAY
The follow ing is -the program o f
Selma High School commencement in
the school auditorium, May 23 at 8:15
P. M.:
'
'
Processional — Cedarville . • High.
School Orchestra- |
Invocation— Rev, jC. A. Hutchison.
Music--- Orchestra.
Salutatory Oratiojh, Virginia Smith
Music— Orchestra.
Valedictory Oration, Anita Corbin.
Music— Orchestrlu
Address— Dr. B. O. Skinner.
Music— Orchestra.
Presentation of* the Class— D. S.
Lynn.
Presentation o f Diplomas, President
A. E. Wildman. • *..

Music-— Orchestra.'
Benediction, Ray,. Hutchison.
Class Roll— Anita Ruth Corbin, Vir
ginia Smith, Gertrude French, Anna
Lucille Rice, Eleanor H enderson,-Al
ice Truesdale, Charles Lewis Gilbert,
Willard Beckman, John Powers,

W .J . Tarbox R esigns.
I B .-L, Presidency

Rev. Clare V. McNeel, '29, was in
stalled as minister o f the Clifton Pres
byterian . congregation Monday night.
The installation sermon was preached
by the Rev. Carl H. White. The
charge was given to the pastor Iby
President W . R . McGhesney; the
charge was given to the congregation
by Rev. W. P. Harriman, D. D.; and
the presiding moderator was Rev. C.
L. Plymate, D. D. Qestions were put
to the, minister and the congregation
and the installation prayer offered*by
the Reverend Mr. Plymate. The Scrip
ture lesson was read by the Rev. W il
liam Tilford. The invocation was (of
fered by the Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie.
A fter services the congregation came
forward an dextended the right hand
of Welcome and fellowship to their
^
- •*

Farmer Victim o f
Undulent Fever
Samuel Irvin, 55, farmer residing
on the* Jamestown pike, is said to be
very ill from undulant fever, He has
been ill fo r more than, three months.
It is said the disease comes from use
o f milk from cows having the fever.
He had several sick cows during (the
winter but no diagnosis was held and
his illness is believed due to this.

A t a meeting o f the CedarVille
Building and Loan Association Mon
day evening'the resignation o f Mr; W.
J. Tarbox aa a director and president
was presented and accepted. The va
cancy was not filled at, the time as
Mrs. R. R. Townsley has been crit
the resignation was unexpected. Mr.
W. A . Spencer, vice president, will ically ill fo rseveral days \yith a very
act until a successor is chosen.
high fever.
,
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Keep your r imbler roses watered.
It has been found that mildew is often
caused by lack o f water. I f red spi
der is found use the hose from the
underside o f the leaves. The best way
is to water roses by keeping- the.earth
soaked at night without wetting the
.eaves.
»
O f course you gave your roses a
treatment' Of fertilizer early in the
spring. June is the month fo r a sec
ond treatment. Two pounds to 100
square feet o f bed. The analysis for
best use is 4-12-4 o f commercial or a
well rotted humus spaded in deep.

this section spirea will have* complet
ed its blooming season. Cut out the
old wood down to the’ ground and (new
shoots will come up to' fill in the lower
part o f the bush. Topping spirea is
now trimming or even prunning. The
bush should be kept fu ll.o f shoots at
the bottom to have a fine plant fo r
the next season,
All annual seeds should be planted
by now. I f you started your seeds in
doors, be sure to harden o ff the little
seedlings before you bring them out
doors, A day or two on an inclosed
porch, and a day under the shade of a
tree outdoors will soon make them
sturdy enough to withstand the shock
of transplanting into the great Out of
doors. I f possible, choose a cloudy day
fo r transplanting and if a rain comes
afterwards, you are very fortunate.
Give them shade from the midday sun
and they will soon be stiff enough to
stand alone. <

A s the sweet peas get above the
margin o f the trench, thin them out
to three or four inches apart, and be
gin pulling the earth from the edges.
The extra top soil will keep the roots
cool and hold moisture.
I f you have had trouble with Thrips
on gladiolus remember in the future
to soak them in a solution o f mecurie
bichloride o f Water fo r six hours, It
We are just finishing with tulip
is the Thrips that riddle the petals,
crook the* stems, and generally ruin a time, those georgeous cup-shaped
line bed o f glads.
spring flowers which are always as
sociated with Holland, The tulip is an
An experiment that has beep tried ancient flower and embraces some
and found successful where you have eighty .species. It is a native o f Asia
a rose that is o f a light or undesirable Minor. It was introduced in England
color you can deepen the color b y mix and Holland in 1577, and the latter
ing small pieces o f soft coal in the country gave it much attention and
soil about a fo o t around the bush. In developed it. The tulip has come to be
some instances light pink have been recognized as the country’ s national
changed to deep pink in color.
flower. By 1634 the price o f bulbs ex
ceeded that o f precious metais, a sin
Now that forsythia has bloomed it gle bulb selling for $13,000 and the
is time to trim the hushes. Long spray famous black tulip brought $40,000should be prutied back to Upright Wild speculation resulted which ended
wood so the plant will not sprWal all in a panic and the government found
over the ground. In another week in it necessary to stop the speculation.
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M N A . NISBET
DBMONOftYEVt
XENIA BANKER

John A . Nisbet, 78, president of the
Xenia National Bank, formerly a res
The Summer
of CodarvUla ident of Cedarville, died at his home,
College opens Jauna 7 aad close# July Xenia, Monday night at 10:30, While
19. Couraec will ho offer*d for high -his Kaalth had' not been good: for sev
school students who wish tomake up eral years, he had been able to be at
hack work or to takeadraaSod work the bank until the past two weeks,
for college, also fir tha training of Death was due to sclerosis and car
elementary add high aehoel teachers diac asthma, with bronchial pneumon
The college is rocojptisod hy the State ia which developed shortly before hie
Departmeatof Education o f Ohio, si death. • .
so for college atudeata who wish -to
Mr. Nisbe twas the son of Samuel
advance their srprkor to make up any and Nancy Nisbet and was 78 year# of
deficiencies and for say others who age, being bom April 14, 1864. He
may wish te/enter. Any subject need received his education in the local
ed will he tahght. <4Ph*. sesmim is just schools and located and for a time op
six .weeks in iength and the [tuition is erated a grocery in this place. Ini
twenty dol^s-aud must he paidln ad 1888 he located in Xenia,- being deputy
vance. Registration Day is June 7.
under the late A . 0. Frazier, county
treasurer. Later Mr, Nisbet served
A musical recital in the Presbyter two terms as treasurer,
ian Church Thursdaynight by Marion
After leaving the treasurership he
Hostetler, ’82, -was well attended and became assistant'eashier pf the Xenia
Mr. Hostetler, mho .graduates this National Bank; under Mr. Frasier,as
year, acquitted himself with credit. cashier and served for a number of
years iii that capacity. A t the reThe annual College Picnic this -year retirement of Mr. Frasier, he became
will be given by the Senior -Class to cashier where he served for eighteen
the faculty and students, of the col years. He resigned as cashier August
lege over at Earlham College, where, 4, 1930, owing to ill health but stilL
the baseball team goes to play .Earl remained'on the board of directors.
ham today.
;
Following the death of George Lit
tle; he .was chosen president November
The Crown Pin, which is the emblem 19,1981.
of the highest scholarship obtainable
Mr. Nisbet was a member of the
in Cedarville College, was given‘for Presbyterian church and served for
the first time eleven Tears -age. Dur some years as a member of the board
ing that time thirty-nine - girls and of deacons. He is survived by one,
eight boys have wonthepin. For the son, Leigh -Nisbet,. a -Boy Scout ex
past four years the winners o f the pin ecutive in Boston, Mass., and a sister,
have all been girls. - Miss Flora Nisbet, with whom he
made his hmoe. A granddaughter,
The Alumni Banquet committee for Nancy Nisbet, also survives. '
1982 have notified the faculty, seniors, The funeral was held Thursday af
and all others concerned that no ternoon from the Presbyterian church,
Alumni Banquet will be given this With ‘burial in Woodland Cemetery.
year because of the 'financial stress.'
Mr. Nisbet was regarded one of the
best" bankers in the history of the
Rev. Joseph Flax, who conducted a county. He had, the vision of the pres
series of revivals in Cedarville a few ent .and the ability to appraise the years ago, called on President and future on ..business conditions, His
Mrs. McChesney Tuesday. He was a judgment was seldom questioned hn4
welcome visitor in our .midht/He |a his advice sought by many on finan
doing a great worlc f midst his people cial matters. He always -hsd. a deep '
interest in Cedarville and her people,
Who held him in highest regards. 4
structive lecture in th* collejgs chapel
last week on hia travels and work in TOUR FOR GREENE COUNTY
WOMEN ANNOUNCED
the “dark continent!” We hope to
have him with us again.
Two outstanding features jof the
The new catalogue is In the press Home Economics work in Greene
and will probably be out Within the Gouytn have been the personal help
course of ten dayr. Severil revisions given to rural people in colving prob
have been made in H.
lems relative to 'Living Rooms and
Kitchens.
Final examination* begin Monday Five women have availed themselves
and will be concluded Thursday of of the opportunity to have specialists
next week, The Senior Cliss is out help in selecting wall finishes, ar
on its vacation.
rangement of Living Room furniture
The Commencement Week calendar and advice concerning the purchas
is a follows:
ing of new furnishings for their livingBaccalaureate Service, SaUjath, rooms, Two .of these women have been
May 29, 7:80 P. M.
particularly interested in doing some
Final Faculty Meeting, Monday, upholstering.
May 30, 9:00 A- M.
Miss Anne Biebricher,' Home Fur
Senior Class Play, Monday, May 80 nishing Specialist, advised these wo8:00 P .M .
able for that piece of furniture and
Faculty Reception, Tueeday, May men as to type of matreial most suit31,7:80 P .M .
Toom. Miss Biebricher also answered
Cedar Day, Wedneeday, June J, many questions about color combina
9:00 A. M.
tions.
Recital of Department of Music,
Thirty-nine women have received
June 1, 7:80 P. M.
help from Miss Thelma Baaff, Home
Annual Meeting of Board of Trus Management Specialist in relation to
tees, Thursday, June 2, 9:00 A. M.
their kitchens. Many questions were
Commencement, Friday, June 3, answered concerning tlie arrangement
9:80 A. M.
and equipment^ make! for the most
convenient arrangement! For instance
Mr. Edward Eiginschsnk, who gate at a very nominal cost and the rear
such a fine organ recital, Krill Amish ranging of furniture already in one
th* music for Commencement and‘the Greene County kitchen, it was found
Commencement extrdses will he held that the ownetUJnitfht save 13 iniles
in the First Presbyterian Church. The of wilktnf'each year, in the daily
music, of course, will consist Of organ tack of dish washing. In addition to
selections.
answering questions for management,
Miss Beall also advised kitchen own
The Maintenance and Expansion ers about the colors of their room.
Fund of Cedarville College lacks four
In summarizing of .these two kinds
thousand dollars of reaching tit* goal. for interest in the county a Living
We still shall be glad to receive any Room and Kitchen Tour is being or
contribution In any ateooKt between ganised, says Ruth Radford, Home
now and June 1. We are thankful to Demonstration Agent. Every woman
those who have contributed during the woman in Greene County is invited to
past year.
attend a part or all of this tour. Some
features of the day will be to Show
The following item with regard to some of the advantages'derived from
elementary teachers shtutd be given the services rendered in these two
strict attention by the elementary projects. The date of June 15 is Set
teachers:
and the program will be published lat
“Ah' September 1, a new certifies er.
tion law will go into effect governing
the issuance of the college eletnehtery
JOURNAL-DISPATCH
certificates. At present college cer
tificate is issued on the' beats *f 18
The Ohio State Journal and Colum
hours residence work. Certifteatee will
bus
Dispatch will he issued as one
continue to be issued on this law until
paper
starting Sunday for that issue
September 1,1882. Beginning on that
date the college elementary certifi only. The two daily papers will con
cates will be issued only on the com tinue to issue separately week-days.
pletion of 82 college hours. Require* Both are owned by the Wolfe family
intents are as follbws. Freshman com and have different mechanical plants.
position, 6 hours; Management of rural Schools, 8 hours; Principles of Geo
FRIDAY, LAST DAY
graphy, 8 hours; Art or Music, 2 hr*.;
Agriculture, Health, or Science, 2-6
Today, Friday, is the laat day for
hours. The remainder of the 22 hours filing expense account* for all candi
(CottlattM Is tees II

dates on tha Republican and Demo
cratic tickets at the primary, May 10.

V

11*•* r>n.
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ten standing firm on moral issues
alane but to uso mmh jpqe* forothor
porpoMi u someth]*? else.

THE C E D A R V I L L E HE RA LD
I c ASLHBULL

—

Enteral at the Post
as s'tocond class matter-

—

BDITOR ANJJ l*UBUSH*R

FRIDAY, M A Y 20, 1032,

Announcement that the Ohio Anti Saloon League h ^ call
ed a meeting- for next week to dUftguqsi a dry ticket for the fall
campaign brings a frown on the brow o f the" Republican poli
ticians, who have played both end of the political game against
the middle. Such a move for an independent dry Republican
ticket will cause more than one Republican&andidate to hunt
a new hiding place. The drys lost every major state office on
both Republican and Democratic tickets at- the primary white
worrying over success for certain,favorites that had utility con
nections. Being “ all dressed up and no plac&to go" dry lead
ers seem anxious to try the independent ticket route.. Under the
law neither Cooper or Brown can be a candidate nor can anyother candidate on the other tickets have a place on the so-call
ed dry ticket some desire to launch.
'*
Will the League place d candidate for-Congress against
Judge Florence Allen,, who was nominated oir-the Democratic
ticket for Congress from Cuyahoga county after being given the
“ satisfactory” endorsement, in vieyv of the fact - she was cam
paigning on the affirmative side of:the referendum issue? How
will Greene county Republican leaders Who preach dry and
straight voting view the League’ f>rdgram? How can these socalled drys preach prohibition and campaign in November for
the party nominees? How w ill, Judge; Gowdy and Marshall
straddle the issue this fall? It looks like we have reached the
time when a “ spade must be ..called ,'a, spade. Meantime the
Anti Saloon League is sitting oh a burning'blister, which should
be nursed without complaint. , • ■* *’
•
All in all the Democratic brethern can sit oh the side lines
and worry-over nothing more-than what-the, -majority^m their
favor will be. Walter Brown has used- dry* politicians, dry' can
didates and a number of the clergy; in the' state to win for the
wets. “ Sold ‘out” should be the slogan* over- dry headquarters,

Many o f the Herald readers will re
member D, C. Woolpert, form er editor
and publisher o f this paper. It was
our pleasure several days ago to meet
him on the street in h»B home city,
Dayton, where he has resided fo r •
number; o f years. He resides with his
daughter, Miss Maude Woolpert, a
teacher in the Dayton high schools.
Dr. Woolpert was form erly an active
minister in the Methodist denomina
tion and o f course ha? continued some
pulpit work at times since his retire
ment. He was located in Cedarville
and was publisher o f the Herald pre
vious to the Rev. S, M. Ramsey ' o f
Los Angeles, Cal. Next following in
1899 were .Robert Harper and the
present publisher.

Going back.to Dr. Woolpert’s time
the Herald probably never had a more
verbose writer than the "Dr. He had
the King’s English always at com
mand and could use it to best advan
tage. Whether it was a wedding, po
litical write-up, obituary* or describ
ing in caustic terms the act o f a wifebeater o r dog-poisoner, he had the
faculty o f doing each justice, The-Dr.
intorms._u8 he is now 82 years o f age
and still does some writing fo r Day.
ton papers, marries an occasional
couplo and is taking life easy. He is
in .good health and says he is the most
active o f any acquaintance he has in
his city near his age; May he yet have
FAKERS H A V E TH IER d A Y IN LINDBURGH CASE
. ". ..
••■■■.
■
■
■
' ..
.■’ /■■■ other birthdays, accompanied by as
The f hiker has found his place, in the famous-Lindburgh good health and active mind to keep
child abduction case. No case in the annals of crime has been in touch with .the events o f the day.

steeped with as much fake as has this kidnapping investiga
tion. Some have worked into it for’ notoriety, Others were af
ter money as ransom. The cruel manner in which the child was
disposed of touches the, whole world and so far nothing has
been uncovered to convince the public thappoints to landing
the guilty parties. The only fact stands odt-m cold relief— the
child was kidnapped and was found-dead: *.
No longer does the. public cpnee^h-rteelf'whether the kid
nappers were professionals or mere boy^seeking a chance to
fulfill a desire'for a thrill at crime. Few differ any longer as
to whether there was one in the household directly or indirect-;
lyconnected with the plotters. Nof one tip a thousand have any
faith in the efforts made by government or New Jersey state
law enforcement agencies. That men could be so mean to ply
on the sympathies of the father for public notoriety for nothing
more than publicity of a sensational nature.
But with all this faking from Gaston Means to Curtis the
public does not forget one thing— sympathy for the anguished
parents. The loss of the sop in such a manner is enough for
the pages of history but the part the fakers have played should
bring them prison sentence.
CONGRESSMEN C O STLY FURNISHINGS

A published report several .days ago stated that each of
the five hundred congressmen ip, the .United States, mote or
less, cost the American taxpayer 1he lofty sum o f $27,000 each
in a single year. This includes all the extries that go With the
job at government expense from free postage to free junket
vtrips on government transports to all parts of the world.. Free
dining room service, free shaves in a government barbershop
and a government garage. «
\
It has become known that most congressmen have all the
members of their family on some kind of a job in Washington,
whether they reside in that city or not. The congressman gives
their address- at some hotel, and government checks are mailed
each month. The government payroll-for congressmen, .sena
t o r s and members o f their families has in the past always been
secret and not open to public inspection. Now it is proposed
to make this list public tb the pewspapers.
t More taxes lays Mr. Hoover to balance the budget but no
action has yet been taken to dismiss unnecessary employees or
reduce wages o f those on the' government pay roll. The
President is on the side, of maintaining high salaries rather than
add to the unemployment situation. Business interests cry for
tax relief but the cry falls on.deaf ears. It is plain to be seen
that a congressman that puts $27,000 yearly into his pocket or
that o f his family or friends; even to government pay for some
“ snooper”1in his district, is not willing to break away from the
government cash box. If the depression has brought ho other
good to the American people, it must be admitted more people
have an interest t^ ajr Its goyerp^teM-' pQS^than in any twenty' five years of history/
'
.. „
TH E GARD EN M O V E M E N T GR O W S

Rqonomic conditions has forced many a mechanic out of a
job into the garden. Thousands of tither Ohioans have put in
their first licks in the garden this year to help relieve the strain
on the pocketbook. In many cities hundreds.of vacant lots have
been plowed by the authorities so that the unemployed can put
out a garden. The Red Cross has furnished seeds free in many
sections to those out of work. Such a movement will with a fair
amount of labor and favorable weather conditions bririg garden
supplies, to thousands of homes. It is a worthy movement and
should be continued year after year.
■

TRICKS o f MAGIC
&<> 0 o
M YSTERIOUS NO. 3 ALM OST A L W A Y S CHOSEN

Q U E ST IO N ON
REVERSE SIDE.

NUMBERS ON
ONE SIDE

}
On one side o f a piece o f paper write the numbers i, 2, 3 and 4, making
.each number & tittle larger than the preceding one. On the reverse aide
.write this qu stlon: "Why did iron select number three?'* With the paper
prepared In this manner hand It to some person with the numbered side
•up and ask the person to select a number. Almost Invariably‘number three
will be ^elected, and When this happens turn the paper over, and lol the
'ielected number has been mysteriously predicted on the reverse side. Why
■most people select number three Is dlilleutt to explain. It may be that num
bers are thought o f In cycles o f three, and a person will unconsciously select
the third number. If, as In rare Instances, number three should not -be
selected, the trick falls flat and will have to be tried on some one else.
*
(Copyright. Wilt h. t.lnflhor*t.>
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Attorney Charles Darlington, Xenia,
will have a double interest in the
Ohio senatorial election next Novem
ber.' Senator Robert Bulkley, who is
seeking re-election on the Democratic
ticket, Gilbert Bettman, Republican
nominee, and Mr. Darlington, are all
classmates o f Harvard Law School,
Sen. Bulkley being the older. Such
a situation wherein two candidate o f
'opposite political faith Will contest fo r
the same honor and yet be from the
same college is rare. Mr. Darlington
being a Republican will o f course sup
port Mr. Bettman.
Judging from reports some o f the
neighboring cities, as well as larger
cities.in the state, are facin g a ter
rible financial situation fo r the com
ing year. Boards are forced to hire
teachers at no stated salary and no
definite term. Much o f the school ac
tivities are being curtailed even to
dropping the kindergarten work. I t
is said that, one nearby city will not
be able to^ have -more than six weeks
school next fall. The plan then is to
close down until after the Holidays.
But the schools are not- the only suf
ferers from the present depression, as
we speak o f it in polite t o ™ 8- The
larger the school, college or university
the more drastic has been the cutting
of overhead. Even ministers have
felt the effect o f the. reduction o f
salaries due to greatly reduced bud
gets.
,
While tax money will . come a bit
harder this year than last Congress
continues to pile tax upon tax with no
thought o f the seriousness o f what the
manufacturer must contend with in
little or no business to earn a profit,
or the farm er and laborer that must
take. less, fo r crops and labor. The
higher the government tax under such
conditions the less labor can expect
and the less the farmer can hope f o r in
return fo r his crops. W e have fre
quently mentioned that our foreign
policy has been wrong and that we
have had more interest in the financial
welfare o f Europe-and other foreign
nations, than the welfare o f our own
people, The cry o f hoarding was b u t
a smoke-screen to hide the real condi
tion, a shortage o f money in this
country and “ balance the budget’’ by
more government taxes” is but a bluff
to restore credit at the expense o f the
people o f this country, for the blunder
o f the administration.
One result o f the recent primary is
that friends o f Clarence Brown, ate
not going to feel friendly to the Hoov
er administration. They all admit o f
the right o f David S. Ingalls to be a
candidate for governor and he won
on an issue o f anti-prohibition. The
sore spot is against the Hoover ad
ministration in encouraging Myers Y.
Cooper to become a candidate to split
the dry vote and insure the election o f
Ingalls. President Hoover had a di
rect hand in the plotting and enter
tained Cooper at the White House
previous to his announcement, when
he had stated only a week before that
under no circumstances would he en
ter fo r the nomination. The whole
affair is credited to Walter Brown,
President Hoover’s confident in polit
ical matters; The rope’ and the gallows
have been prepared fo r the drys and
it looks as i f they had it com ing to
them.

The Washington connection with the
primary brings us to the position sev
eral ministers in Columbus took in
the primary, and some but In the state
might have an object lesson pointed
’ out to them. Smooth politicians used
’ tactics that .muddled the ministerial
element in ’ the /jtate over the Brown
and Cooper standing. Each year mote
ministers are being made the goat of
■political powers over the question of
prohibition. No one objects to minis-

Ohio inur a deep pocketbook. N ootte
knows that more than the contracting
company fo r the new six million dol
lar office building which was damaged
to the extent o f a million dollars last
month b y some sort o f an explosion.
The legislature has passed a bill to
authorise the building commission to
ssue bonds to the amount o f 1760/100,
the maximum allowed under the con
stitution, to repair the sturcture. The
contracting company and the bonding
company refused to proceed with the
repairs. The claim is made that the
building should be completed and, at
"Pop", what Is philosophy?”
a later date determine Who is tespon"Something that a fish never wofr
sib le.T h is means there will be -noth
ties, about.”
in g done o f con sequent.
coh<©,1912, Bril .Syndicate.)—-wmi Sarvica.
tracting company £$n .go .'jitter bank
ruptcy and escape. ^The^oqdi^jg coxfi- ImRk
pany can light on technical grounds
and the w ork being completed, escape
payment o f the cost. The question
o f importance is as to what is a bond
fo r ?
A prominent down state Republi
can dropped in on us a fe w days ago
on his way back from W ashington/).
G. While Congress is trying to iron
out the tax question the politicians
on both sides o f the political fence are
discussing the coming national con
ventions. W e are informed that the
-question that concerns-both sides-mostis in regard, to ih e farm situation and
h o w to explain low prices, debts and
taxeB surplus .crops, hard credit, and
many other things worth while. One
third o f the nation’s population is on
farms And those o f ; voting age may
not accept every, statement abput this
and that.. The present ’administration
backed the Farm Board and results
are fa r from satisfactory-: The Board
has squandreed millions o f dollars or.
this plan. The administration is op
posed to the debenture or equalization
fee plan. The three major farm or
ganizations have already started a
fight to bring congress back after the
national conventions to force their
kind o f a farm relief measure. Mean
time those who manage and direct the
conventions are at a loss to know
what to say in the party platforms to
please the farm element;
Gov.r jVhite called the legislature in
session Monday to change an Ohio law
that w i ll . permit the State Bank
department to borrow money from
the Federal Refinancing Corporation
fo r banks that have been closed and
thus permit them, to open' their doors
and pay depositors. The passage of
the law will not bring government
funds to every hank fo r the bank even
in the hands o f the department- must
have desirable securities to deposit
with the gbvtounent. board. I f there
is not this kilid o f security it Is not
likely government money will be ob
tained b y banks in trouble.
Governor White has announced that
he will call the legislature in extra
session early in September to consid
e r a bill to provide fo r the reduction
o f all state and county salaries. He
will name a committee to investigate
what reductions should be recom
mended and-what places should be
abolished. This will probably create
more discussion in the coming session
than providing fo r relief o f banks. In
as much as the politicians are to suf
fer by reductions there no doubt will
be a spirited session.

are v;-

Few probably have stopprd to think
that the Cedarville Building and Loan
Association has had three presidents
since the organization in 1896: J. H,
W olford, David Bradfute and W . J.
Tarhox, the latter serving continuous
ly until his resignation was offered
Monday evening. The late Andrew
Jackson served as secretary from the
first o f the organization until his
death and wassucceeded by I. G. Davis
the present secretary. Mr, Tarbox has
devoted much time and effort to the
upbuilding o f the association yet his
personal interest will always be . fo r
its continued success.
.

Juggling figures is a' pastime with
some people. The following formula
seems no more than a lot of figures,
which of necessity must* be different
in each example, yet. produce .a given
result. You know how many living
brothers and sisters you have, and
how many are dead, of course. Figure
the following: Put down the number
of your living brothers. Multiply by
two, Add three. Multiply the result
by five. Add the number of living sis
ters. Multiply the result by ten. Add
the number of dead brothers and sis
ters. Subtract one hundred and fifty
from the result. The left figure will
be the number of living brothers, the
middle figure the number of living sis
ters, and the right figure the ftumber
of dead brothers and sisters:
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of which ex-Governor Donahey is the President.
As this Company makes a specialty of Automobile
Insurance ONLY TO CAREFULLY SELECTED
RISKS, places them in a position to furnish yyu Au
tomobile PROTECTION at perhaps a more REA
SONABLE RATE than you have been paying.
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lute, -beenuse It uti.es all of litem tn
eombinatlon to produce Hie best re
sults.
Splendid results have been attained
on this particular mixture, especially
In Wisconsin where Us proportions
were lirst lorninlnted by the Stare
College of Agriculture. This excellent
home -mixture consists of 8 0 , pounds
ground yellow corn. 20 pounds pure
wheat middlings, ■> pounds ehleh-si/c
raw hone. 5 pounds ehlelt-size oyster
shells or high-grade limestone, and l
pound suit, all mixed togelhei
thoroughly mid. uuthiug to-drink but
«nur sklutmilk for tne flrei founin six
weeks of the chick's life
The dry mash can be made best accerslide to ibe chick* b.V keeping it In
a annitl-slr.o. lamstniit-feetling pattern
chopper l.hnik! tikle.nnlik is the ***seuthtl part- oi the ration and can lie
kept, struml. In smart wooden trojighi

n iffiM M iiiM
It is no easy matter these days to
interest banks in taking the account
o f public funds. The law says all
banks shall bid not less than two per
cent Interest on daily balances and
give personal, U. S., state, county,
school or municipal bonds as security.
A surety company bond will comply
with the- law but the rate being $18
a thousand makes it unprofitable to
banks to operate. Many banks will not
take public accounts other than fo r
accomodation. Banks cAn give first
mortgages but this is at the option o f
those having the public funds- in their
care.
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Liquid Slcimmilk Is Only
Drink Included in Wiscon
sin College Mixture* .
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LD w orn tires in v ite punc
tures, blow outs and skidding.
Don’ t wait fo r them to spoil your
trip o r cause an accident.
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Put on a set o f new Firestone
High-Speed Heavy Duty Balloons
- —the tires that dem onstrated their
safety and lon g trouble-free mile*
age in the Indianapolis 500-m ile
endurance race. Used on 3 5 out o f
88 cars including all winners, they
fin ish e d w ith o u t a s in g le tire
failure.
’
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B ring in you r o ld tires regard*
less o f m ake o r condition. W e will
make fu ll allowance fo r the unused
mileage In them and apply it on the
p u rch ase p rid e. T h e low cost o f
new FiP estone tired w ill surprise
yon. Clome in today* Y ou r tires a re
worth m ore in trade b efore a p u n o
lure o r blow out than after.
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Prices Reduced

Sensational reductions. New
Firestone tires cost less now
than ever before. Buy now
and save money

RALPH WOLFORD
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Facing Charge Shoot- in g Intent To K ill
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NATURE LAYS PLAN'S FOB
TREES. TO SPLIT R O C K S .Trees, split rock#, says Robert
Spark# Walker ip American
Forests, by beginning early and
proceeding slowly.
CO LD S CAU SE LOSS
Trees, he says, seem to have
disposition# like some* greht
IN P O U L T R Y FLOCK'.
men—delighting'. In accomplish**Ing something #9 difficult that
It appears impossible o f achieve
Can B e G reatly R educed by
ment,
Precaution,
This Is Just what a tree does
When It undertakes to burst a
Losses due to colds in the poultry
Stone, But It must begin the
flock may be reduced by guarding
work in infancy, in Tact, .the
against overcrowding, Improper vent!-'
tree must grow up as a baby
lutlou, dampness, Insanltntlon, . and*:; j with the task constantly before
pn:
drafts from crevices In the walls back'
of the perches, according tp B„ B. Edg- i
performs these facts
ington of the Ohio agricultural ■expert:1 ?°
„tbat not even the
FO R REN T— House o f eight roon^st’
•rfrt
r
tnent station.
" " . j
, .;»9wf" el.'?.r ..W’oodpecke* In the
•
L
*
f*
w
and bath. Garage. Excellent location
Mr, Edglnirtnn- MlJ
..tep'df Tile free above the stone
r,-j
on N orth Main St., Cedarville. Inquire
w^coflscIouS d f the great taBk.
tlons in .temperature between' night
J. A. Finney, Xenia, 0 „ Phone 1241;.
To accomplish this feat, nature
and day, long periods of cold, damp,
must be extremely patient. At'
weather, and rapid changes of environ-;
HONOR ROLL
first, an Jnslgnifleant-Iooklpg
Mr, H, H, Brown returned home an’
ment are other contributing causes re*:
acorn or nut, or other seed o f
First,.Grade; Joyce Clemans, Betty .suiting In colds. The disease may af-'
Wednesday from Columbus where he
a tree, is dropped In a crevice.
.has been attending a meeting o f Ohio Cotton, Norma Dean, Janet Jones, feet birds o f any age but Is most likely;
It
may be through the act o f
to
develop
in
young
birds
that
are
In
Martiha
Kronen,
Betty
Nance,
Rutli
Druggists.
a bird or a squirrel who' was
R am sey,. Claire Stormont, Kenneth overcrowded quarters or heavily In
frisking around and lost bis
fested with intestinal parasites, lice’
Mr. Lee Peterson o f the Columbus Coffman^ M ax Evans, George Lovett, and mites.
prize as It fell Into a small
pike, west o f town, has taken a posi Charles Ryan, Phil Tindall, Paul W at
opening In a stone.
The first symptom' of a cold Is a
tion as salesman fo r the . General kins, Donald Williamson, Keith Wise- clear, watery discharge from one or
"Sunshine and moisture will
cup, Richard W right.
germinate a seed on ,a bare stone
Grocery Co., in Dayton.
both nostrils, fn a few days this dis
or on a housetop, where there
Second Grade; Margaret Apderson, charge becomes viscid, .yellowish or
Is apparently not an atom of
Louise
Bobbitt,
Lois
Brown,
Doris
gray In color, and resembles pus. As,
The General Synod o f the Reformed
plant food available, just about
Jean
Conley,
Flora
Creswell,
Marceil
tlie
disease-becomes
more
advanced,
Presbyterian Churches being held in
as quickly ns it does In the
the U. P,^SeTninary:^JPittsburgh,_tbis. P etty, Lillian Glass, Mary Anna Me the discharge dries on the nostrils and
-ground.—--Decaying-—leaves
Interferes
with
•••breathing,The
a
ffect
Campbell,
Margaret
Nier,
Virginia
week from May 18 to 21.
twigs are then blown into the
Pemberton/ Margaret Stormont, Doris ed birds frequently sneeze, appear
crevice, an*| soon the rootlets
droopy and may have n watery dls-'
have a little real food to munch,
The Food .Club held the regular Townsley, Jeanne Wright, Eugene charge from the eyes.
Stanfarth.-William
Stormont.
npd then the. tree is-started on
meeting at the home of Rebecca G'alTreatment of the Individual fowl
its career.”
.,
'.
*
Third Grade: Keith W right, Carl
-loway. The roll call yeas. responded
affected with n cold Usually Is imprac
„
J
l
verj'
th?
Find
and
rain
“Watkihs,
W
ayne
Corry,
Junior
Judy,
to by how many years bach were in ;
tical and rarely-profitable- unless the
Briufc In’ Supplies o f frCsli-food
the. Food Clufc :IInfinished5husjness ^ Robert Nahce, Jack Huffman, A lice bird be of exceptional value. Attempts
materiWF'The "fod'fg reach us .
Alrtieda
'Harper,
Wanda’
to administer, medicinal ngents In the
o f 3a#t.Vear was.diseusseq^e'mafeing'^
deeply :as*tliey: ’can; their* size
W ilm a Jean Ferguson, Mar feed seldom nre successful owing to
; of salads will’ be the topic for the next
Increases; and soon the- CaWty
the lack of appetite possessed by the
seems to- be filled completely.
meeting which will be, held at the tha K reitzer,.Louise Miller,
sick blrcj.
The new cells' in the yonng tree •
home of Rebecca Galloway, May 25.. y -F o u r th Grade; Dorothy Jane RiclcFowls affected with colds are best
'enbaclif Bernice Frame, Dorothy Goop
continue to double. And that Is
removed from the flock, and If the-dlsthe whole process.—Literary
Mr, and Mrs. P.^M. Gillilan and er,1 Eleanor Luttrell, Robert Murphey, ease Is
an advanced stage It b best
Digest,
’ ^
Frances
DeHnven,
Edabelle
Halstead,
daughter, Jane Ellen, spent the week
to destroy them. In attempting to con
Emma' K’ehnon, Betty Truesdale,
end in, Ross county-with relatives.
OOOOOOOIXXXXXXXIOOOOOOOCXXX)
trol and prevent colds It, is necessary
Frances Patton, Marjorie Vest, Billie to discover the reason for the low re
-. f* ,
Miss Ruth Burns will teach mu^ic Ferguson, Paul Dobbins, Walter Boase sistance o f ’ the birds and then to re-:
How Anim als Make Use
■
move the cause.
this coming year in the New Carlisle Jr.' '
o f Caudal Appendage
’
F
ifth
Grade;
Dovthea
Bobbitt,
Ruth
public schools.
Horses and cows use their tails as
Copeland, Betty Irvine, Marcella Marfly-whlsks, and in some countries the
Laying A ge o f Pullets
Miss' M ary Ruth W ham; who has Jandale, Beatrice, O ’Brydnt, Bertha
tails from dead animals are used by
M atter o f Im portance natives for tbe-sama purpose.
been, teaching’ at W est Chester, is th^ PoWera, Helen Andrew,; Harold Cool
ly
,
JjJItoh
Frame,
Howard
Hanna,
More than 100.000,000 pullets are
The' flying squirrel is a maminal
guest o f Dr. and'Mrs. W . R. McCheSneeded yearly to take the plnce of the
ita-lpb, Tobin, Montgomery West.
which can spring long distances, us
hey. Miss Wham will return to the
mature hens' retired from the flocks
ing the tail- and the skin which
Same school next fall.
if' •../Sixth Grade: Gladys Cooper, Betty and marketed because they have passed
.Coulter, Margaret Dailey, Imogene
stretches from |be fore to the hind
their prime as egg producers. It Is
limbs as a.parachute, easing his fall.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Everhart, Catherine Ferguson, Nancy estimated thnt there are more than
, as he leaps from .tree-do tree.
Finney,
Dorothy
Galloway,
Louise
300,000.000 hens in the United States
Mrs. Murray Marshall, Sunday. This
That qulck?ch.aoge artist, the chame
makes four girls and six boys *in the Graham, Betty Jane Judy, Martha on fnrms and In poultry plants, or an
leon, has to use strategy to capture tts
Jane
Martindale,
Jeanette
Neal,
Kath
allowance of nearly three hens work
fam ily.
prey. . It remains. motionless on a
erine Randall, Mary Alice Whitting ing for each man, woman and child In
branch or other Spot where insects
I
may come, and then, when one settles
Rev. Merle R ife and fam ily o f Tar- ton John .Buckner, Neil Hartman, the country.
In particular, farmers and poultry
within reuch, the long-tongue is shot
kio College, Tarkio, Mo., are here on Joseph O’Bryant, Wayne Andrew.
specialists are urged to batch chick#
Seventh.Grade:
Elizabeth
Anderson
out with such rapidity that it. is diffi
a visit with the form er’s parents, Mr.
early in order to bring pullets to the
cult to follow- It with the eye. To
and Mrs. J. ,B. R ife and the latter’s ‘ Robert Beatty, Ned Brown, Marie Col laying age In time to supply the au
steady itself-during, the long hours of
lins,
Junia
Creswell,
Harold
Hanna,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N . L. Ramsey.
tumn market when .egg, prices are •waiting, the, chameleon anchors itself,
Rev. R ife will attend the XJ. P .'G en  ''Enid Hickman,. Louise Jacobs, Dorothy highest, that is, between , late August
to its perch with its tail.
Kenilon, Betty Osman, Doris; Ramsey:* and January '1, after which the gen
eral A ssem bly in Pennsylvania.
Robert Reed, Roy Shaw, Mary Jean eral run of. pullets and hens are lay
How “Taeo*” Ar» Counted
Farmera have had a busy v/eek in Townsley, Charlotte. Turner, Frances ing and prices drop to what Is usually
“Teens” refers to the years o f a
the low point o f the year in Aprlt.
person's age o r the numbers ending
preparing the ground and ‘ planting Williamson.
The use o f the Incubator and brooder
Eighth'
Grade:
Maxine
Carroll,
Ge
in “ teen” and Is correctly written
corn. Many have completed planting.
Is recommended as the most economwithout the apostrophe, says Path
The absence o f a good warm rain has neva Clemans, Eloise Ferryman, Flor ical-and labor-saving way of reproduc
finder Magazine.
It Is merely the
retarded growth o f garden vegetables ence Ferguson, Pauline Ferguson, ing the (lock, and also the most cerplural form o f the termination of the'
.ioward
Finney,
Rebecca
Galloway,
and a .light frost in low ground was
f.iln means tc 'nsurlng an early hatch,
cardinal numbers from 13 to 10 In
Juanita Harper, Elmeda
Harris, —Exchange.
/
reported Tuesday morning.
clusive, aqd signifies "and ten.” “ Six
Dwight Hutchison, Ona Kannedy, A r
teen,'? for Instance, literally means
six and ten. A. person twelve years
The admission to the Ohio State thur Pitstick, Virginia Townsley,
Charles Whittington.
old is In his thirteenth year, but is
Fair this year has been reduced to 25c
Cull Out P oor Pullets
Freshmen: Martha Bryant, Eleanor
not yet in his teens. He enters his
whereas in form er years it was 50c.
Some interesting figures bare been teens on his thirteenth birthday and
Cooloy, Mary Coulter, Justin HartFinancial conditions warranted the re
secured' from a targe number o f
leaves them on.' his twentieth birth
nan, Jane Frame, Elinor Hughes,
duction. This means that most county
Rhode Island Rocks.
Nearly 10,000
Jle. a Jacobs, Frances Kimble, Paul birds returned between March 1 and day, when he enters his 20s, which he
fairs will likely reduce the admission
leaves on his thirtieth birthday. The
Stickel, Gretchcn Tindall.
September 30 a profit of $1.91 oyer apostrophe is no| correctly placed be
price to 26c.
,
Sophomores: Rachel Creswell, Mar feed costs In the case of pullets and
fore “ teens,'* because no word, syl
Miss Bernese Elias has been elected ian Ferryman, Christina Jones,-Eloise $1.04 over feed costs for the hens
lable, letter or figure Is omitted:
The average egg production was 100.9
to teach music and latin in the Ross Randall, Edna Sipe, Eloise White,
eggs for pullets and 94.3 eggs for
How t6 Salt NuU
Twp. schools this coming year. Mr. James Anderson, Wendell Murphy.
hens for the seven months
Blanch almonds and filberts, Use
Juniors: Dorothy Anderson, Mary
H arry Pickering, principal, has been
One lesson learned was the Impor
raw peanuts and remove skins, Uso
elected as superintendent in place o f Helen Creswell, Frances Hutchison, tance of culling ont pullets that do not
whole
pecan nut meats. For each cup
Supt. Roush, who goes to Brookville, Ruth Kimble, Mary Margaret Mac pay their way. A suggestion here Is
ful of nuts, heat, In a,small frying pan,
Millan,
Harriet
Ritenour,
Joe
West.
that
these
nonprnflucers
be
culled
out
0.
one-half cupful olive or, cooking oil or
Seniors: Esther Waddle, Julia Me when the pullet flock has reached tha1f lard and half’clarified bjiftet^. Put
abdiit.2*
per
cent
ln-#KK
production,
At
Mrs. S, C. W right entertained,™, the Callister, Carina Hostetler, W ’lim#
'in enough nut meats nt a tittle' to cover
that time those that are unduly slow
members o f the Home Culture Club Coffman, Frances Finney, Ruth Lut- •
bottom of pail and stir over fire until
in maturing can be easily Identified.
delicately browned,
Remove with
and a number o f guests at her home trell, Dorothy Harphant, John Tobias. Those that are not producing can be
spoon or small skimmer, taking up
Tuesday afternoon. Following the
removed to another pen, fed stimu
as little oil as possible. Drain on
program a delicious luncheon was ser
lating ration, and then If they do not
Best Salad.
brown paper and sprinkle lightly with
respond can be disposed o f .as unprofit
ved.
Take one pint of diced cooked
salt. Avoid cooking nut meats (espe
able.
beets, two tablespoonfuls o f lemon
cially pecans) too long, as they darken
Mr. J. H. Creswell accompanied juice, one tablespoonful o f sugar, salt
after being removed from fat.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bradfute and and pepper to taste, and when well
fam ily to Marianna, Ark., Saturday, mixed stand for half an hour. Before
How to Keep Going
A damp house Is the enure of many
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. C. serving add one-half cupful of sour
The one fatal thing in life is to lose
cream. Serve at once.
poultry troubles.
one’s Interest In it, and this Is where
H. Lyle. Mrs. Bradfute and children
• « *
the specialist, the man of one set of
w ill remain fo r several months while
Cider Sherbet.
Interests
only, seriously handcaps him
L
’
oultrymen
most
learn
to
be
good
Mrs. Lyle will accompany Mr. BradTake three cupfuls of cider, one
self in life's adventure. The humorist
fute and Mr, Creswell home where cupful o f water, one and one-half cup feeders*, Anticipate the needs of fowls
alone, taking the term In its widest
she w ill visit with her patents, Mr* fuls o f sugar, two egg Whites, one- anil feed accordingly.
sense, seems to me to have the key.
• * •
third o f a cupful of lemon jnlce. Boil
and Mrs. J. H. Creswell.
The vital force that keeps man going
The poultry ration should contain
the sugar and water for ten minutes,
is not solely physical and materlnl, it
Members o f the Sunny Side Club o f cool, add the cider, lemon juice and nil the elements required In body
is spiritual as well, a certain ethlcnl
partly freeze,.beat the egg white and maintenance and the manufacture of
and Intellectual attitude to life.— Sir
this place were entertained in a very
eggs.
add and finish freezing.
Reginald Blomfleld.
hospitable manner Friday evening at
* • •
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Harry
It Is not ndvisnble to hold eggs for
Cider Punch,
How Coni Can Be Saved
Lewis. The women o f the club enter
Take one quart o f cider, Juice of hatching purposes more thap ten days
According to estimates of experts,
tained the men at the patty, which one lemon, one-half cupful o f sugar, before putting them in the incubator.
35,000,000"tons o f coal could be saved
* * *
. '}
was in the nature o f a farewell to Mr. three sprigs of mint crushed and
'iti ’ i W m i t M 'States every year by
In 92 New fo rk state poultry ffpekiy
and Mrs. Lewis, who arc leaving soon serve well chilled with lee.
thie'ellltilKatWW1' of hnrd water from
the average mortality was 23 p e f derilv
f o r Highland, 0 . Thirty-seven mem
locomotive boiler#,■ this type of water
Flock depredation Is the third great
{being harder to heat than soft water,
bers and guests enjoyed a "pot-luck”
est expense In producing eggs, and
supper and later games were enjoyed.
dead hens are responsible.
How Dandelion Was Named
« *■••■■
t*
Mr. H. H . Brown on behalf o f the elub
IlnIle.v’8 Standard Uyclodetidln of
presented a g ift to Mr. and Mrs.
An ample water supply should be
Horticulture says that the word “ dam
kept before the bens at all times.
Lewis^ Mrs. Lewis responding.
doHim”
comes, from the French “ dent
.‘Make sure the liens will drink all they
Von” Hdnhfhg llon'S'tortth. which
Heed, In winter the water should be
:
i'nV jeeth on •H’urteavtrtl ot
warmed to about 00 degrees. *
Charles Fraley, 47, form er resident
Mr#, J, M , McMillan anil son* John*
atfe visitin g relative# in Cleveland, r o f RoM Tw p, who was parolled May
from the London prison farm , and
Mr. C, N . Stuckey is again ceefinad held, then# on a capias issued from
at his home by illne##.
Gfagpa county, is to he held on a
nlMuq^f f f shooting with intent to kill.
Mrs. W illiam Hopping h*« Iftpad, '> Frid#y aras indicted in this county j
invitations to a number o f ladies at in-1930 f o r shooting John C orrigan !
“ bridge'* fo r this Friday .afternoon in with intent to k ill,/ He called Corri
com pliment t o Mr#. H airy Lewi#. , . - gan to th e fence in fron t o f the let
ter’s hom e and asked fo r a drink and
W anted to Buy— Cream Separator- when he was refused, is said to have
in good condition. Phone 60.
i shot Corrigan in the back. He escap
ed and w as never apprehended but
M iss Lillias Ford le ft Monday f o r ; .later-’ sentenced to the penitentiary
i extended visit with Mr, and Mrs. from F ayette, CoUhty fo r burglary
J. R , B aggett o f Montgomery, Ala^
and larceny.
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Poultry Notes

M ILK . . ......
Delivery M orning and
Evening
M ilk— 7c Quart
Milk— 4c Pint
Cream—-15c Pint
H A R R Y HAM M ON

i, *
For Sale:** Farm Produce, Cream.
E ggs, Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain
EARN SU BSTANTIAL INCOME
ers. Dunkle Farm, K yle Road.
E, B. MILLS
Selling Peiiny-a-Day Accident and

'F O R SALE—W e have, in this vi
cinity, a practically new Baby Grand
Piano, which we are forced to reposess. This account will be transferred
to a reliable party fo r the balance due,
Terms $3.00 per week, Also,-have a
studio size upright piano at terms o f
“ When a'woman has hsr face lift
ed,1* says Pertinent Polly, "you oan $2.00 per week W rite, giving refer*
bet h wasn’t heavy thinking made It I enccs to FACTORY REPRESENTA
,1
TIVE, care this newspaper.

Sickness policies.

A lso dollar a year

iBARGAIN IN
j
BUILDING LOT

SO O T REM OVER
The poly availabl* buildiiig let »
Cleans fluea. Prevent* ftre*.
may be elective. The requirement#
C
hilU
coth Street Located on earner
Saves fu el, By m ail, 8 oz. box
fo r the standard certificate and de
of alley in good oommunity.
50c.
grees'rem ain unchanged,
I K Q R N KURE— M ighty Fne
o , l . m cfarland
By M ail 25c bottle

I

■Dr. McChesney gave the high school
Commencement addresses at Green
ville High School, Ohio, and at South
Charleston and Circleville, Ohio, this
past week, and preached in the. Mid
dletown U. P. church last Sabbath,

1*17 Glendale Ave.
Apt A-10
Daytoft Ofcte

J. B. STRONG,

238 N. West S t,

Xenia, O.

666

V IA V I
A Fam ily Remedy fo r do
mestic administration. Ex
amining Physician every
Monday. 8 5 % N . Foun
tain, Springfield, O.

The new Cedrus is in the press and
will be out in a few days fo r distri
bution. ’The committee ia to be com
mended fo r the splendid work which
has been done upon it.
It will be
/cry attractive in appearance and full
of interesting items.

SCHOOL NEWS

I

By M sil— 18c box

(Continued from page 1)

p r. F- A . Jurkat and President^Mc
Chesney are in attendance at the Re
formed- Presbyterian General Synod
meeting in Pittsburgh this week.

5*

in

KEEN K U TTER R A Z O R
STROP DRESSING

COLLEGE NOTES

LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
M6 Liquid or Tablet# tuod iataraaHy
and MS Salvo extonully, make a com
plete and effective treatment for
Cobb.

M ost Speedy Remedies Known

Cedarville College baseball team
journeyed to Bluffton Tuesday and
came back with a victory. The score
,vas ten to two in favorof Cedarville.
PitOF, HOOPER HONORED
Prof. Osman Hooper will become
Professor-Emeritus o f the O. 8 . U.
Journalism Department ,next SeptemFer. H e' w ll.reta in his position with
the college and still edit the literary
page fo r the Sunday Dispatch.
Notice to Farmers— Regardless of
the unfortunate condition o f the bank
vv© can buy your poultry as in the
past:
Wm. Marshall.

Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and
enjoy all the comfort* of home. Spacious,
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service jpd
hospitality of the highest degree.
.RATES:
Room with running water, $2.00.
Single with bath, $2.50 to $5.00
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00

FOR SALE

Special Group Rates

Fresh Milk— Delivered to yqur
door. ..Price 8c per Quart, and
5c a ,pint. Phone 53.
'
1

GARAGE SERVICE

H O TE L H A V L IN

..Justin'and Neil Hartman

CINCINNATI,
OHIO

F or Sale or Rent—Residence o f seven rooms on Bridge St. Has cistern
well, and city water, electric lights,
gas and garden. Phone 135. Harry
vVright.
j
Baby chicks— Leghorns 8c; Heavy
Breeds 9c; Heavy Mixed 7c; Started
chicks 2c per week extra. Visitors al
ways welcome. Ralph Oster, Yellow
Springs, 0 ., Phone 224.
,
Ladies Plain Dresaes Dry Cleaned
75c. _Ne‘w Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Co. Leave at Home Clothing Store.

A lter Corn Planting

Specials
BARN PAINT

HOUSE PAINT

5-gal. Container

Sold on a guar-

$1.20GaIlon

antee for 5

This is guaran-

years.

MtiiMiMtiHiimiKttiiiiiiiiHtititiiiifiiiiiiiiiikiiiiimiiiiifiiiinii

I
j

GET YOUR
CHICKENS N OW

I It

ib

I
!

getting late—only two mote |

| weeks to buy. Your chickens have J
| been your source o f cash income I
| the past year and will be again |
| this year. BUY NOW ,
I

I The Sturdy Baby Chick Co. |
| Erie & A*uburn A ve Springfield, O. |
|
Main 836.
2

c

teed paint.

$1.90 Gallon
P ",

S

" llt llt llllllim ilM H te H I I I H I I llllllM tllllM lllllllM M U d lllllU I I I I lf

' FENCE
Field—Poultry—Lawn

PURE BRED
BELGIAN STALLION

W e have grown' to be the largest distributors in

Will make the season of 1932
on the Thomas Andrew farm
located on the Federal pike, '8
miles from Cedarville and 4
miles from Gladstone./We will
take care to prevent accidente
but will not be responsible in
case of same,

’ Greene County. Get pur price. W e deliver anyo

-

.

where in Greene County.
r

Famous Cheap Store
Xenai, Ohio

FEE— $10
To insure colt to stand and
nurse.

t

W E SELL EVERYTH IN G

W ALTER ANDREW

EN N A J E T T IC K
sh o es
FOR WOMEN
“ Truly you need not now be

Now At Anniversary
SALE PRICES

told your foot is expensive.*!

W hen these m agic words are flashed to you ^
from the air— don’t be sorry — instead he here
— save on these brand new Spring styles. Every

iN l

sho esparkling new— every r.hoe on sale— noth
ing reserved.

$5.00 Enna Jetticks . . . $4.35
$6.00 Enna Jetticks . . . $4.95

Burglar policy* Write 815-KA, Guar
antee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio,
Suits and O’Coats Cleaned and Pres
sed—'75c.

New

Laundry

&

Dry

C lean in g'^ot N eil and Justin Hart«fW i A ^ t a ,

Xeoia

UHLMAN*S ohfo

rW>AKVJLLE HERALP,

4.
- a ^ c y - « ■■- • ^ r . v u A ■ »

WHY.

jW W W _ « w _ _* * « 4

CAN BE CURED

IMPROVED
UNIFORM IN TERN ATION AL

W IT H O U T USE O F K N IF E
W IT H O U T LOSS O F TIM E

DR. J. A . YODER

S

B A R B E R SH O P
(Located in Boom Formerly Occupied by Service Hard
ware Go.)

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO,
SOFT
v. ', v*DRINKS AND GANDY —
Pool and Billards
W e Invite a Share of. Y ou r Patronage
,

. *

vv

t A . . . . . . . ..
•,,y '

j*

:

jfl'

M a in S t r e e t ,
C e d a r v ille ,

*
|
|

C . F . SELF

iI '

chool

O r *KV.

l

Osteopathic Phyaieia* and Proctologist
*18,19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334

O h io

IMPORTED

BELGIAN
STALLION

Lesson

UNDAY I

A auaeaaaful treatment for internal and pretrading pile*. Require*
frem fear to seven treatments at intervale of about cnee a week for a
eurt of tha average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment for Fiatulaa, Pruritus Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.

•

Estate of John P. Taykr, Deceased.
E |raw From H ive Should Bej
Andrew H. GresWell has been sp-j
A H anrsi Bee*
. poifitod pnd qualified as Executor of j

I f,

H EM ORRH OIDS (O R PILES)

V.

B. FIT2WATKH. D. D.. M*m»

iMtltbU«( OfelM*«.)_ , „

bar st Fatuity. ItooSy BlbU
(6, till, W M tinH im tpaV ila.)

Lesson For M ey 22
. JACOB AND E8AU RECONCILED
‘ LESSON TEXT—G»ne*l*
GOLDEN TEXT—And b« y* kind w>e
*o another, tenderhearted, foralvlnr
one another, even a» God for Cbrlet'a
«a k e hath forgiven you.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Two
Brother*
®nd a Quarrel.
j JUNIOR TOPIC—Esau Forgive* HI*
Brother.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Righting a Wrong.
•
> YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TQP^C—Cultivating Peace at Home and
■Abroad. -

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

When entrance# have been dosed]
and the baee discover that they are
imprisoned, they become excited and!
attempt to aecape. Within a short time
a large number o f bees will have wor
ried them selves to death in their Irantic efforts to get oat o f the hive. Dur
ing very cold weather, when the bees
are clustered away from the entrance,
it may be possible to close the en
trance without causing such excite
ment, but as soon as the weather
warms up-and some bees venture to
the entrance; they woiild begin to. wor
ry, usually with disastrous results. A
small opening must be maintained
throughout the winter, even though
the weather Is too cold for the bees to
fly.
The amount o f molstnre given'off by
bees, during any gtven time depends
upon the amount o f honey they con
sume, When the,winter stores are poor
and the bees are confined to their hive
•for a long period witbort a cleansing
flight, ; they become restless and eat
Honey quite rapidly, and thus give off
■much more moisture than if quiet.
Then I f the walla o f the hive are cold,
this ‘moisture condenses Therefore,
condensation o f moisture within the
hive can be prevented by making-sure
that tbe whiter stores are of good
quality s o that the bees will not be
come restless when they are confined
to, their hives without a cleansing
flight, and packing the hive to keep
-the-walla warm enough-that there will
be no .condensation from the small
amount o f vapor given off by the bees
nnder normal renditions during |he
winter.—Exchange.

the estate of John p. Taylor, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
|'
Dsted this 9th day of April, 1933.
S, C, WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
,

Breton de Terduyst, American No* 13596,
Belgian No, 24-5124. Color, Bay. Wt., 2250.
W ill m ake the Season at m y barn, South M ain Street,
C edarville, O, N ot responsible fo r accidents but w ill
u se best o f ca re to preven t sam e.

, TERMS*—$15 to Insure Living Colt

R. A. Murdock
mmimnmiiiiiiM uiiiiiM M

NOTICE

Chick, Chick, Buy' these now." Blood
tested stock, price per hundred; White
Leghorns 87.80; Barred White, Buff
Rocks, |8.50; R, I. Reis, Buff Orphingtons, White Wyandottes 80-00'
Heavy assorted. Light assorted., Baby
Ducklings 818.00 per hundred. Visit
our hatchery. Phone Xenia 475.
Xenia Chick Hatchery, Inc.,
109 W, Main St., Xenia, Ohio.

1

j ELECTRICAL

I

FI3

T heft o f Car or Parts
Inside Out o f W eather
2 HOURS

15c

Groves Storage Garage
/Inside Parking
21 and 23 S. Spring St.

Springfield, O,
CO
vebicl
contri
lars ml
i
al buj
ing to

|

From Bethel, Jacob went to Padanaram to his mother’s people. Here he
served Laban, his uncle, for twenty
years; fourteen year for his wives,
Leah and Rachel, and six years tor
certain wages.
'
I
O F a L l KINDS
I.
Jacob Departs for Canaan
•(31:11-21).
. The time had come for Jacob to go
back to his kindred In |he Land of
Canaan. . This fie did according to the
Lord’s Instruction to him (v. IS).
f
Phone 1741
Though going forward under, divine
5
j
direction, his Jacob nature caused him
• illllllM liM iM M a iiM llllllllliiiillliiM M lllllliiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
to-tak e clandestine—leave—of-Laban.
When Laban realized the situation, he
went In hot pursuit o f him, but God
•appeared nnfo him In a dream- and
yarned him against any act o f vio
lence toward Jacob. They formed a
INSURANCE
S'-*
compact and Laban returned home.
W h y the G ray Squirrel'
il. Jacob’s Experience on th4 Way
Is G elled Public Enemy | We Will Loan You money on Your §
(ch. 32).
The
London
county council has is f
AUTOMOBILE
Laban’s return freed Jacob from the
sued
an
order
for
the
extermination
o
f
enemy who was pursuing him, but lie
Canadian gray squirrels, for the little I Farm ers’ S pecial R ate O n 1
'faced a more formidable enemy In the
rascal, despite his handsome coat and |
INSURANCE
person o f Esau from whose wrath he
dainty wayR Is vermin. Unless this
had fled twenty years before.
war is carried on relentlessly, the gray
1. Jacob meeting the angels (w .
| A Saving Can Be Made on Iiuur- I
squirrel will entail a serious loss to
,1-8). Two camps o f angels/met Um
ance by Calling Us
agriculture. He has been proved guilty |
to give him the assurance, (tat*
bf a long catalogue o f crimes. He
;would |be with hiiu accordlng'to prom
ftrlvea sway or ?ktlls the harmless red
ise.
Notwithstanding this, Jacob
squirrel, rifles birds’ nests, eats tha
.continued to scheme. He sent a depu
Cggs
’‘and young birds, attacks and | 3ELDEN & CO., Inc^i
tation before him with a message of
kills
pheasants and partridges, dam
good cheer to Esau.
.
Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.
ages trees by eating off the shoots and
2. Jacob praying (vv. 9-12). Esau
buds, eats fruit and vegetables, and §
Phone 23
■made no reply to Jacob’s message, but
generally makes himself a nuisance to
went forward with an army o f four,
the fanner and smallholder. Gray
hundred strong to met Jacob. In his
squlrrels are now said to have popu
distress, Jacob cast himself upon God
lated 14,000 square mites o f England;
.in prayer, short, direct, and earnest.
and they a r e ’ breeding with great ra
a. He reminded God o f his command
pidity. Four thousand have been shot
Issued for his return and also o f the
In Burnham Beeches alone during the
covenant promise (Gen. 31:3).
last ten years.—London Mall.
b. . He pleads God’s promise as to
his personal safety (v. 9, cf. Gen.
W hy Elks Observe Hoar
28:18-15, 31-33). In praying to God we
Latent in Plum bing Fixtures
Originally the Elks were known as
sliould definitely plead his promises
the Jolly Corks, a clnb o f men com
in his Word on the ground o f covenant
A visit to our .new plumbing shop
posed exclusively o f actors who usual
relationship in Christ.
in Yellow Springs will convince
c. He confesses his unworthiness l y met Id New York on Sunday nights
you that we can give you great
In
friendly
fellowship,
and
they
formed
(v. 10). In this Is shown the proper
savings in bath' room fixtures and
a club and tbe eastern was established
spirit o f humility.
you
can see them before they are
o
f
drinking
to
tbe
absent
ones
at
d. He presents definite petitions
installed. W e are prepared to in
(v. 11) He laid before the-Lord the .eleven o’clock every Sunday night, and
s ta ll'h o t water, steam and other
definite request to be delivered' from a s a result thereof remembrance of
■absent members became one Of tbe
heating system? or ‘repair any
the wrath o f Esau.
; 3. The angel o f the Lord wfe&lling principles o f the present great Order
kind. L et us' estimate either new
with Jacob (vv. 24-32, cf. Ho*, ’o f Elks, and 'the -anatom is regularly
or repair work.
observed
In
(Elks
hemes
and
d
u
b
s
and
1 2 :3 ,4 ).
In God’s school o f discipline Jacob podges, and indeed wherever a group
W O R K G U ARA N TE ED
o f Elks -may be gathered together. In
was making some improvement, but he
many
Elks‘homes
there
are
automatic
was still under the sway o f self-will
light controls and electric clocks and
and self-trust. Though he had laid
the matter definitely before the Lord, when the hour hand points to eleven
o’clock every night the lights are
he uought that his scheming would
dimmed, eleven strikes are sounded on
render God some assistance. Accord
Phone 264 J
K ing B ldg.
ingly, he sent presents ahead to ap -,the clocks and tfie members present
remain
standing
in
silent
meditation
pease the anger o f Esau. While on
Y E LLO W SPRINGS, O .
during that period.
this Journey a man met him and wres
tled with him, but Jacob knew not
Why Galled “ Physician”
■who he was. He exerted every ounce of
"Under Charlemagne, medicine was
strength In what he thought was the
'struggle for his very life. The morn •taught under tha names o f ‘physlcus,’
ing was approaching a t . still the .hence the origin o f onr name physiclan fo r one who practices medicine,”
wrestlers continued. Jacob not know•lug .that it was the Lord manifest In' 'wrote Charles H. LaWall in "Four
Years
of
Pharmacy.”
human form. -He did not dare enter ’ Thousand
the promised land under the control of ["Charlemagne had In his 'Capltulalres'
■his self-sufficiency. His self-will must' described a list o f medicinal plants
be* broken—his Jacob nature must be 'which were to be cultivated in gar
dens. From this modest beginning
changed. He was humbled by the dis
came tbe idea o f botanical or plant
location o f his thigh. When thus hum
gardens, which was to culminate hun
bled, he quit wrestling and dung to
dreds o f years later, when in the Six
God. '
teenth century many of the famous
4* Jacob gets a new name (v. 28).
botanical gardens o f tbe world were
He was no longer, Jacob the *‘supInstituted.”
planter,” but Israel, a "prince with
God," Jacob had an experience at tire
•Jabbok which wrought a mighty change
W hy tha Head Shake?
!ln him. His hew name was given film
The custom o f shaking hands has
after he . had a new nature. Jacob' come down to us from the time when
came to realize that he had been
every one carried a knife or sword.
(struggling with God, for he called the •In those days, when two persons met,
place "Penlel,” which means "face to
it was courtesy to extend the right
face with God.” Jacob wrestled most
hand to show that no weapon was be
o f the night with God; but it was only
ing drawn, T o this day we extend our
•when he yielded and laid hold o f God
right hands to our Mends, and refuse
that he got the blessing,
,to shake hands with those we do not
• III, Jacob Meets Essu (33:1-11).
care to know.
God had evident wrought with Esau
for when Jacob approached him the
Why S ta n Ara Invisible
sting o f bitterness was gone, i t was
Stars are not Visible during the day
not Jacob's scheming that removed .because the superior light of the sun
Beau's anger, but the action o f God
'aud Its reflected rays from objects,
upon his heart. A t Jabbok, Jacob got •on the earth 'are so strong as to oblit
right with God, so when he met 'Esau
erate the tiny rays from stars so
It wad an easy matter to get right . that they make no impression on tha
with him. it Is easy to get right with •retina o f tha eye.
our brother when once we are right
.with God,
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I f you are rea d y to sell, see m e or ca ll up, I w ill com e out
an d w eigh t it up, and settle fo r it and haul it in any tim e.

F E R T IL IZ E R

M AN CH U SO Y BEAN S
BROO D ER C O A L
STA R T IN G M A SH A N D O TH ER FEEDS

6 . Improved esphelt ve
hicle
7 . Greeter protective
value
8 . Insure* longer {Ife
9 . No more tfreeky flnishet
3.0. A package tlze for
every requirement

Clarence L.McGuinn
TELEPHONE— 3
South M iller St.

Cedarville, O .

-

HORSES h COWS
M IZ S

r e v e r se ph one

"ColuwbuiloWO

•GBuchlteb. Inc,

Charges

CALL
IBEEN E COUNTY FERTILIZER
Teh 810, Xenia, O.

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

GLEANINGS
* He that lives to live forever, never
fears dying.—Penn.
■ v * a
. Everything that happens in this
world is part of a great plan o f God
running through all time.—Henry
Ward Beecher,
• # '•
I think that there Is success In ill
.honest endeavor and that there, la
some victoiy gained In every gallant
struggle that Is made.—Dlckena.

Why Tall far tha Dead
The tolling of bells for tbe dead at
the time of burial began long ago
when it was believed the sound of the
bells would frighten away the evil
•spirits who lived in the air.—Kansas
’City Star.
i

entitles you to a regular 25c ilzc of VALDU RA ASPHALT
ALUMINUM PAINT. ’ Or you can clip this ad
end apply it at 15c on any larger size you purchate—Only one to e cuitomcr—‘Thi* offer I* made
for the privilege of praying to you the many merit*
of this “VALDU RA Coat of Metal”—Clip thi*
ad—It mutt be used within one week from date of
this paper.

G rah am s
17-19 S. Whiteman St.,
XENIA, OHIO
i i

Original Cut Price Paint, W ail Paper
Glass Store
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The quality , o f your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise.
,
j

W e do exert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us------the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be of. the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.

For Sale:- Farm Produce, Cream,1
Eggfl, Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain
ers. Dunkle Farm, Kyle Road.
E. B. MILLS
|
WANTED—To be nominated on
Republican ticket 4* Representative
in State General Assembly from this
splendid county Of Greene. Hard-boil«d economy hi appropriations, except
Absolute necessities, H. 8. BAGLEY,
' Osborn, Ohio, 18 years.
(Pol. Adv.
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THIS AD and 10c

When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed matter, you make a very bad im
pression upon its recipient

Why Intact* A n Small
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10 GOOD. REASONS

G o o d P r in tin g

Whan asked why Insects did not
•grow to be alephanbslxed creatures in
the course of evolution, .Dr, L. O. How'ard, noted entomologist, replied that
•one reason Is because the Insect skele
ton is on the outride of the body.
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ALUM INUM PAINT

When you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and resect.
*•

C O A L A N D FEED O F A L L KINDS

".states

VALDURA
A SPH A LT
1 . More brilliant
2 . Lets time, to mix end
apply
3 . Improved dispertloh
4 . Greatarcoveilngcapac
ity
5 . No w*tte of flying
powder
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METAL"

Inspires Confidence

I f you w ant fe rtilize r in a, hurry, I can d eliver it to you in
i a f e w to u rs at low est p rice. E ither Ham m ’*} W uichet or
I-' M iam i.
1

M ■

COAT

Printing for Particular people
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Nelson Creswell,

Plumbing, Heating
and Furnace Work

SEASON— 1932
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